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Ten Percent tuition hike proposed for fiscal year 1993
The University of Alaska
finishing building projects
Board of Regents decided
underway, some new construction and equipment purchases.
unanimously to seek $186.7
million in state general funds for
The budget documents will
next year's operating budget, an
now be prepared and submitted
increase of $20.7 million over the to the governor next month, and
$166 million the University
presented to the legislature in
received from the governor and
January, Komisar said.
legislature last year.
Patty Kastelic, executive
director for human resources at
University President Jerome
the university, told the Regents
Komisar and other representathat just over toe last year, costs
tives of his administration told
for health care for university
the Regents that $ 8 3 million of
employees and their dependants
the increase is slated for perrose by 28 percent, up from $11.9
sonal services because of a
million to $15.2 million. She said
scheduled increase of over four
the university is facing a $2.4
percent in the Public Employees
million excess of health benefit
Retirement System costs, a three
expenses over what was anticipercent compensation adjustpated. They expect health
ment that may well be absorbed
by skyrocketing health care rates benefit costs to increase over $2
and fixed costs for
utilities and other
services.
The Regents agreed to consider
Komisar said
the tuition hike at their
that the total
would increase by February meeting in order to
$24.6 million, but
give students and prospective
about $3.9 million
could be raised by students time to respond, and
th e university,
to plan their individual budget
including revenues from a
needs for the 1993-94 term.
proposed 10
percent increase in
million each year in the future,
tuition fees from $58 to $64 per
she said.
credit hour for 1993-94.
Kastelic said the university
The Regents agreed to
would take some immediate
consider the tuition hike at their
steps to deal with the increases,
February meeting in order to
and begin a process of communigive students and prospective
cation with university faculty
students time to respond, and to
and staff to explore ways to
plan their individual budget
ensure an excellent benefits
needs for toe 1993-94 term.
program through some form of
The Board of Regents also
cost-sharing between toe univerapproved a capital budget
sity and its employees.
request of just over $107 million.
Regents also authorized toe
Last year the university sought
issuance
of up to $25 million
capital funds totalling $159
worth of bonds to refinance
million, and received $23
existing debt and acquire new
million.
land, buildings and equipment
Komisar said the capital
in
Anchorage and Fairbanks.
ould be utilized for
"Basically, toe debt service on
ed maintenance,

these new and proposed acquisitions will be paid by savings
on existing leases and from new
revenues associated with the
facilities," said Brian Rogers,
Vice President for Finance.
In Anchorage, the board
purchased the 50,000-squarefoot Diplomacy building and 2.5
acres of land for $5.5 million.
The building, located at Tudor
Center on Tudor Road in
Anchorage, will be utilized by
toe University of Alaska Anchorage (UAA) for health
sciences.
The building and land were
purchased at an auction in
Anchorage this morning.
The board also authorized
th e administration to negotiate a
purchase agreement with
Alaska Pacific University in
Anchorage for land and buildings, specifically the university
Lake Building and the Voca-

tional Rehabilitation Building,
the first of which is currently
leased by UAA.
Also in Anchorage, toe
Regents authorized the administration to negotiate an agreement to construct an office an
laboratory building in Anchorage for use by the State Department of Fish and Game. Rogers
said negotiations would begin
immediately.
In Fairbanks, toe board
authorized the administration to
negotiate an agreement with toe
Fairbanks North Star Borough
and the School District for th e
re-acquisition of 13.1 acres of
leased land and the Old University Park School which is
currently leased by toe University of Alaska Fairbanks (UAF).
In other actions, the board:
— Decided to proceed with
toe sale of 4.91 acres in downtown Palmer. The plot of land

had been used by the Agricultural Experiment Station which
recently declared it surplus.
— Authorized the development of 320 acres on Chena
Ridge Road in Fairbanks for sale
as subdivision lots.
— Approved toe site selection for the University of Alaska
Doyon House on Tanana Loop
north of Yukon Drive at toe
University of Alaska Fairbanks
(UAF). The 10,000-square-foot
facility, a joint project of UAF
and the Doyon Foundation, will
provide housing for rural Alaska
students. Doyon will provide
for construction of the $1.5-$2
million facility and is aiming for
completion in 1994.
— Approved an increase of
$5 per semester in student
activity fees at th e Anchorage
campus of UAA Student leaders
requested the increase from $13
to $18 to support a concern

Echo Bay Mining Co. to donate classrooms
By George R. Campbell
W halesong Staff
Cooperation between education and industry is again
encouraging the growth of UAS.
Echo Bay Alaska Inc. recently
unveiled its plans to build
classroom space for University
of Alaska Southeast
Classrooms are included in
toe Visitors Center and Site
Development Plan. The visitors
center will be located next to the
old ruins of the Alaska
Gastineau Mine at Sheep Creek,
just south of downtown Juneau.
Portions of the mill will be
restored to include classrooms,
a reference library and a tram
connecting them, Jonathan
Douglas, Jensen Douglas
Architects, Incorporated, said.

Two classrooms will be built
for UAS, with a lecture hall and
theater. The design concept has
a mining-type tram which will
be used as an elevator taking
people from classrooms on toe
lower level to the upstairs
archive library and museum.
The tram will continue uphill to
toe locker rooms, used by
mining students. From th e
locker rooms people can continue into toe training tunnel,
originally the conveyor tunnel
for the AK Gastineau mine.
At this point, students are
taught underground mining. In
the future, Echo Bay A la ska
envisions visitors being able to
see a hard rock mine as it really
appears in operation.
David Stone, Echo Bay
Manager o f Public Relations in

A la ska, said the partnership will
give toe university classrooms
and a possible tour concession.
It is Echo Bay's desire to have
people trained for "entry level"
positions, Stone said.
Stone, who was raised in
Juneau and graduated from
UAA, anticipates jobs at Echo
Bay for UAS graduates in most
areas being taught Managers,
accountants, and scientists will
all be needed to operate the
mine and surrounding facilities.
Local hire is a policy of Echo
Bay.
Mining classes, coordinated
by Career and Continuing
Education will be toe primary
users of toe classrooms. Bob
Greig, UAS direct or mining
technology, called toe project an
Mine...continued on— page 16
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Sociology professor voices concerns about "Freedom of Speech"
"The question here, though, is where do we draw the line?"
The latest issue
of the W halesong
brought forth
some issues
needing to be
addressed. The
issue I am primarily concerned
with is the necessity to maintain
constitutionally
guaranteed
"freedom of
speech" while at the same time keeping in mind that
such a freedom should not occur at the expense of other
rights such as the "freedom from fear" identified by
President Franklin Roosevelt. As an institution of
higher education, we need to be aware of this balance
and promote sensitivity to such issues.
Historically,
freedom of speech has allowed our society to progress in
many ways on human rights issues, not the least of
which has been in the advancement of civil rights for
minorities. Interestingly enough, however, the First
Amendment to the United States Constitution, the same
Amendment which makes freedom of speech possible,
also forbids Congress or any of the states from adopting
laws making it a crime to advocate racial, ethnic, ageist,
or sexist prejudice.
First Amendment freedoms were really tested (or
"contested") in the late 1970s when the ACLU (American Civil Liberties Union) found that the same freedoms
which had been used by liberals to support the rights of
minorities also applied to Ku Klux Klan and neo-Nazis'
rights to demonstrate. As to be expected, this caused
considerable uproar in the ACLU. Ultimately, the
ACLU was reminded of the words of Chief Justice
Holmes that the First Amendment does not give people
the right to shout "Fire" in a crowded theater (Peter I.

Rose, 1990:127-8 in They and W e).
The demonstration planned by the
KKK and neo-Nazi groups were
intended to express opinions ultimately calling for harming Jews and
other minorities. Because of this, the
march was called off (at least in
terms of ACLU support). In other
words, expressing harm or desire to
harm others is engaging in more
than just opinion and can be considered threatening to the rights of
others. In a lesser form, namecalling or "antilocution" only
serves to reinforce people's images and may, too, have
harmful consequences. In sociology this type of activity
has gone out of the realm of "prejudice" and into the
realm of a form of discrimination known as "derogation"— or the use of rhetoric at the expense of other
individuals or groups to the extent that harm or unequal
treatment ultimately results.
The question here, though, is where do we draw the
line? There are no easy answers to this question, as
shown by sheer numbers of court cases currently
dealing or having dealt with such issues. Nonetheless,
there is a real issue here that is quite pertinent to colleges and universities.
According to Dr. Barry Krisberg, President of h
t e
National Council on Crime and Delinquency (NCCD),
bias-related violence has been reported in over 250
colleges and universities in the last four years. "H ate
crim es," often times the end-product of "hate speech,"
are happening in the very climate which should be
stressing awareness of minority issues— environments
that should be advancing a broadening of perspectives
and understanding, not a narrowing. Charles H. Jones,
a Rutgers University Law Professor, argues in a NCCD
symposium report, "Regulating Campus Hate Speech:

Guest
Editorial
Alan
Lamb

Feminism: Is it time to make the move?
By Gregory Norman
Whalesong Sta ff
The other day I overheard a conversation in the
Mourant Cafeteria between two disgruntled students.
They were angrily discussing the concept of political
correctness inspired by a recent editorial printed in the
Whalesong. The obvious bias they w ere referring to
within the editorial, seemed to focus on a term which
portrayed the feminist movement in a negative light. I
could see the frustration on their faces as they spoke to
one another in an agitated tone.
Clearly their frustration was w arranted. There are
basic civil rights that should not be violated. In the
modem sense, following a conscientious pattern of
politically correct journalism encompasses all ethnic and
gender related topics.
The issue of equality m ay be approached by utilizing
a neutral form of language, rather than continuing to
use the old system of classification.
On the other hand, I am able to value the larger issues
such as: civil rights, the environment, the economy,
abortion, and the socialization of health care, more than
the recent tide of support for smaller, individualistic
appeals for change.
For example, the feminist movement has recently
focused a lot of valuable energy on extracting the
gender bias out of commonly used nouns, pronouns,
etc., while the real issues based on gender inequality

remain neglected. It seems as though the feminist
movement is attempting to radically change the whole
system through a series of its insignificant parts. Why
not focus their energy on changing the heart of the
matter now rather than through a trend of manuevers
intended to ease society into positive change?
I wish Americans would address the hard issues
rather than place so much emphasis on nit picking.
Indicative of the present shape of our environment, the
larger issues have been long forgotten and buried under
an infinite heap of dogma.
Hopefully the feminist movement (and the civil
rights movement as a whole) will mobilize itself for a
decisive battle within the upcoming period of social
change in America. The climate is right. Do they have
what it takes to win?

Is It Constitutional?", that many colleges and universities are presently considering free speech issues m ore
than racial conflict issues. Jones contends that given the
current climate towards minority issues, "ou r universities as well as our culture must confront the dilemma
presented by the extent to which free speech or racial
conflict should be given priority." These issues have
been particularly salient since the Rodney King incident
and the L.A. riots of last Spring. It is important to note
that this symposium not only dealt with problems
confronting racial and ethnic groups but other minorities
as well, all of whom can be subjected to such speech.
One of the ways that we can foster sensitivity to these
issues in journalism is to be aware of them and steer
away from sensitive phrasing or terminology. However,
good journalism entails more than this. Assessing the
"facts" as known and being as accurate as possible with
them, using the processes of logic and reasoning to
present those facts, and showing some sensitivity to the
needs of one's audience—as well as to those of the
people or groups being discussed— all need to be taken
into consideration when presenting issues, information,
and opinions to the public in a college newspaper.
I have been informed and entertained by many
W halesong articles and encourage the staff to view my
concern with regards to sensitive issues as suggestions
for improving our impression as an "academ ic institution" with the public. I also encourage all of us—
students, faculty and staff—to educate ourselves on
these issues and help promote a healthy learning environment.
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The University of Alaska Southeast student new spaper,
Whalesong, is a bi-weekly publication with a circulation of
2,500 copies p er issue. The Whalesong’s prim ary audience is
UAS students, although its broader audience includes
faculty, staff, and com m unity m em bers. Whalesong will
strive to inform and entertain its readers, analyze and
provide com m entary on the news, and serve as a public
forum for the free exchange of ideas. The staff of the
Whalesong values freedom of expression and encourages
reader response. Letters to the editor are welcome and
highly encouraged. All letters m ust be signed to be
considered for publication and m ay be edited for style and/
or brevity but never content. The Whalesong is located on
the Auke Lake campus in M ourant 207B. M ailing address:
11120 Glacier Highway • Juneau, A K 99801. Telephone:
789-4434, Fax 789-4595, V A XID : JYW HALE.
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Student questions clash of
social/economic theories
Dear Editor:
This letter is written in response to the Cory's Comer
Column in the October 7 issue of the W halesong.
Since the author of the article was not identified by
any name except Cory, I will refer to the author as Cory
for the sake of clarity.
Just how far would Cory be willing to go to "pursue
personal agendas" in the area of Jeffersonian economics?
Back to the re-institution of slavery, or the unrestricted
exploitation of child labor? These were both acceptable
economic policies in Jefferson's day. Do they, as Cory
writes "still ring true today"? Laissez fa ire was changed
because the members of society saw fit to do so.
Societies are constantly adapting.
Society is adapting today to bring about social and
economic equality for many 'minority' groups, including
women. Cory's not so subtle implication that equality
today is being 'forced' on America by "radical feminazi(s)" who are using the threat of "castration" of the
male population is an attem pt to equate the legitimate
needs of women for social and economic equality with
Nazism. The use of the term Nazism in connection with
feminists (radical or liberal) is nothing more than a
sensationalist's 'cheap shot' at women. Nazism or any
form of fascism is the antithesis of feminism and
equality.
If these kinds of 'smear tactics' represent the kind of
equality brought about by Cory’s definition of equality, I
quote, "...seeking and finding the essential purpose of
one's particular nature and rigorously trying to enhance
that nature," then I can only conclude that Cory's
'essential nature' must be a pretty poor instrument for
arriving at any equality at all.
Cory's article was ostensibly written in support of
Ross Perot. I would be very surprised if Mr. Perot
would welcome support that uses such blatantly sexist
statement to make its point
In conclusion, I would like to let the Editorial Staff of
Whalesong know that I think their decision to print
Cory's article is an outstanding example of freedom of
the press as a tool for public education. Is it possible to
pursue our own agendas together?
Sheila Blackman,
UAS Student

Student responds to
column's discrepancy
Dear Editor:
This letter is in response to Cory Winchell's article
about Ross Perot in the October 7 issue of the W halesong.
I suspect that there m ay be some discrepancy between
Winchell's description and the actual policies of Ross
Perot; his supporters can handle this if they choose to do
so. I would like to focus my energy on providing some
educational enlightenment regarding minority groups.
First of all, I m ust confess my ignorance—what,
exactly, is a "fem i-nazi"? I know what feminism is— my
W ebster's defines this as "the principle that women

should have political, economic, and social rights equal
to those of m en." Nazis are followers of a racist, fascist
political regime founded by Adolf Hitler in the 1930's
and are anything but feminist in their beliefs. The two
terms seem to be mutually exclusive.
If the intention is to slam feminists as fascists, I'm
back to my dictionary again, which defines fascism as "a
system of government characterized by rigid one-party
dictatorship, forcible suppression of opposition, private
economic enterprise under centralized government
control, belligerent nationalism, racism, and militarism,
etc." So far as I'm aware, rather than advocating a oneparty system , feminists aren't even content with our
current tw o-party system, often supporting additional
alternatives such as the Green Party. We don't want
forcible suppression of opposition to the status quo; we
are the opposition. Feminists aren't particularly nationalistic, and are hopefully at least somewhat attuned to
racial and ethnic prejudice. And, while feminists as a
group are going around lobbying for reductions in
defense spending and an end to might-makes-right
politics, it's difficult to perceive us as militaristic.
W ebster's, again: "m ilitary spirit... The glorification or
prevalence of such a spirit... The policy of maintaining a
strong military organization in aggressive preparedness
for w ar."
This leaves us with the accusation of supporting
governmental control of the economic sector. Winchell
seems to be pinning this accusation on all equal-opportunity legislation, affirmative action laws, governmental
air and water quality standards, and anything else that,
in his opinion, interferes with the Invisible Hand of the
marketplace.
If h
t e notion of the Free Market is so near and dear to
his heart, I have to wonder why Winchell apparently
believes that white males need so many protectionist
policies operating to exclude minority group members
from fair competition. Why do high-school guidance
counselors need to funnel women into social work and
child care, and minority-group men into vocational
training? Why do employers need to pay Alaskan
women approximately sixty-two cents for every dollar
paid to an Alaskan male, according to the state Department of Labor? Why is it that women and other minorities are so under-represented in highly paid, prestigious
jobs, such as engineering, and so over-represented in the
white collar ghetto of secretarial and social service
work? I am not inventing these discrepancies; a look at
government data from the Census Bureau will quickly
confirm their existence.
Apparently, Winchell's interpretation of the overwhelming statistical evidence for discrimination is that
it reflects the innate inferiority of certain people—
specifically, women and racial and ethnic minorities.
In all honesty, I'm not quite sure what to think of
someone who not only holds this opinion, but is willing
to share it with the students, faculty and staff of his
educational institution. I hope it's just a case of failing
to follow a line of thought to its logical conclusion, and
not one of wholesale prejudice.
Either way, give me a break. The word is "fem inist,"
not "fem i-nazi," and iti s not the castration of "20% of
h
t e male population" that w e're after.
The issue is not Freudian "penis-envy" on the part of
feminists (many of whom are male). The issues are
equal access, equal treatment, and equal respect. Treating members of any group as individuals instead of
slapping us with defamatory labels would be a great
start.
Sincerely,
Jeri Cary,
UAS student
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Em ployee advocates
anonym ity for students
Editor's Note: This letter was subm itted by Karen Cummins
to UAS Chancellor M arshall Lind and to the Whalesong.
Dear Editor:
I am very hopeful that you will use your better
judgement and not let this new proposal for having
signed comment sheets become the new law of the
evaluation process for students.
As both a student and a member of the support staff
for the university for over eight years, I think I can
pretty accurately describe what happens during the
course of the semester and then the culmination of
everything: the evaluation process. There are some
students who do not even know their professor's name
or the class name and number they are attending. All
they know is how the instructor taught and if they
learned anything.
There are strict instructions during the evaluation
process to guarantee the anonymity and comfort zone
factor for the student. The instructor is not to even be in
the room when the evaluations are handed out. The
evaluations are not to be given on final exam day. The
evaluations are also not the comment sheets are handled
by a student, designated by the instructor. This
student's job is to pass out and collect the forms and
turn them into the Dean's office. No copying of h
t e
evaluations or the comment sheets is to be done by any
school or anyone. The Office of Academic Affairs will
compute and send off for tabulation the completed
evaluations.
There is no dishonesty or injustice here, just confi
dentiality. It also has nothing to do with being ashamed
or proud of what you believe or feel. It would be like
asking you to sign your ballot in an election. It is no
one's business; only the results are what counts. We
are a small campus. Because of that very important fact,
a student might have the same professor for several
classes, due to the other important fact that we do not
have many choices. Students are human and so are
professors. W e are in school to learn how to think,
remember and retain. No m atter how paranoid or selfconfident you would call yourself, the ability to speak
freely and openly would be very much hindered by the
lack of anonymity. The person I am evaluating controls
my academic life at this point. W hat difference does it
make if it is signed by me or the person next to me or
some fictitious name. WHO writes it is not important.
WHAT they say is what should count, and we should
have the confidentiality to say w hat we want and feel
safe about it.
I am not saying that we have professors that would
retaliate, but like I said we are too small a campus to
even entertain such an idea and still have total honesty
in the evaluations. We see these people in the store, out
fishing, at the gas station, and that evaluation, that one
negative comment will always be in the minds of both
parties. If you say it doesn't mean that much— then
why do them at all? I just hope that no damage has
been done enough to scare away even one participant.
Evaluations and the comment sheets are an important part of the academic process. W e must have
evaluations on file for all the courses we teach for the
accreditation team when we come up for examination.
Please do not this important element be lost because
some people who want to know WHO said WHAT.
You m ust believe that WHAT said was more important
than WHO said it.
Karen Cummins, UAS student/em ployee
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Hines questions policy
of student newspaper
Dear Editor:
The recent column written by Assistant to the Editor,
Cory Winchell gives rise to a number of enigmas for the
reader.
The Whalesong is the Official student newspaper of the
University of Alaska Southeast. The paper's published
objective is to: "inform and entertain its readers, analyze
and provide commentary on the news, and serve as a
public forum for the free exchange of ideas."
W hat then was the purpose of Cory's Com er on
Perot? W as its purpose to inform and entertain its
readers? Was its purpose to analyze and provide
commentary on the news? Was its purpose to serve as a
public forum for the free exchange of ideas?
I believe that the column failed to sufficiently meet
any of these objectives. Portions of the column were not
accurate and portions of the column were offensive.
The column was written by a staff member of the
paper and therefore reflects the papers position on the
issues at hand. If the content of the column had appeared as a letter to the editor it would have escaped the
impression of being the position of the paper and subject
to its objectives. Like this letter it would be the opinion
of one individual.
As a student at U A S would appreciate knowing if
Cory's Com er on Perot reflects the position of the paper
on the issues presented in the column.
Sincerely,
Randall Hines, UAS student

Alumnus accuses Walker of
being an uncaring clod
Dear Editor.
Once again Whitestone Southeast Logging Company
is advertising its narrow minded ignorance. People
such as Keith Walker are not really concerned about
jobs for the people. They are just insensitive, greedy
clods who think it is their God-given right to tear up
every last piece of land on the planet to get what they
want.
I have worked for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
as a Biological Technician this summer and have a good
understanding of the nature of their work. First,
biologists are not trying to remake the world. USFWS
biologists conduct studies to understand living organisms and, on a larger scale, ecosystems. The facts of
these studies are then reported w ith respect to what is
beneficial or harmful to the species or ecosystem in
question. Biologists also attem pt to preserve endangered species and restore habitat as necessary. Rapacious loggers and miners are the ones trying to remake
the world by turning it into a desolate wasteland.
Second, Mr. Walker greatly exaggerates biologists'
reports, thinking that biologists try every trick they
know to prevent logging. On the contrary, biologists
frequently edit their reports to avoid causing too much
controversy with extractive industries.
The Endangered Species A ct is the best law we have
now have for protecting our environment. It should be
kept in effect and strengthened if there is any concern
for a decent environment and life-style for future
generations.
Mr. Walker has no respect for the environment or
people. If we truly want to equate people with the
environment on his terms, then w e should also be
allowed to kill, rape, and steal from other humans so
that a few avaricious individuals may benefit. Yet, this
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My main complaint is that terms get thrown around
instead of ideas. Catch phrase like "tax and spend" and
"trickle down econom ics" stand in place of real communication. Cory Winchell says, in the first paragraph, that
he wants totally free-markets with virtually no regulations, then he says we need Perot to break up monopolies. Where does Mr Winchell think monopolies come
from? He doesn't think. He is, like many Americans,
repeating phrases he's heard without questioning their
meaning.
Winchell also argues that Ross Perot has nothing to
gain by being President. Does he really think that
people who accept donations from government-contracted companies are more biased than the people who
own them? He doesn't think. He is repeating what he
heard. He says that America is now a "baby-sitter"
when we should be "policem an." He says we need
someone who'll tell the truth. Ironically enough, several
years ago I heard Gordon Liddy use that very com parison between "baby-sitter" and "policem an." This was,
of course, several years after he finished serving time for
masterminding W atergate.
In the piece Mr. Winchell adds arbitrary dates and
numbers. He sites the 1900s (that rather large block of
time we still inhabit) as Am erica's downfall. Not any
one event or policy, mind you, but the 1900s. Well,
maybe he feels more comfortable being able to point to a
Sincerely,
century instead of dealing with those nasty specifics. He
John M. Maniscalco
states, in one of his most ambitious topic to topic leaps,
that if you ask any "radical femi-nazi, equality might
mean castrating 20 percent of the male population."
Twenty percent! It has such a nice, round easy-toremember ring to it. Mr. Winchell, since I seriously
doubt you polled a random sample of 'radical femiDear Editor:
nazis' and administered a test as to their views on male
Ross Perot's performance during the first of the
genitalia, I suggest you keep your fears to yourself. Fear
debates impressed me. I recall thinking, somewhat
of castration isn't an uncommon male phobia. It has to
whimsically, that maybe there was a candidate that
do with feeling threatened, but please, in the future, try
w asn't the product of a corrupt political machine, as the
to work this out in counseling and not the school paper.
others seem to be. I imagined casting m y vote with
Luckily, the school provides counselling for free if iti s
commitment, and other warm, fuzzy feelings instead of
beyond your means, another aspect of that darned
a grudging sense of duty. A ballot cast in hope, instead
"social fascism ."
of fear of the Republican platform. Alas, it was just a
It is very simple to look at the past and say things
dream. The next morning, while reading Cory's Com er, were better. Democracies were far easier when only
I was sadly reminded why I could never vote for
white men could vote. When Jefferson was president,
Perot—the ignorance of his followers.
only 3 percent of the country lived in towns of over
Cory Winchell, in a rather amorphous, unconnected
8,000 people. Today, over half of us live in cities. The
rant, welcomed back Ross Perot as the only candidate
economy of his time was greatly helped by the
who could cure us form the "social fascism that enNapoleonic Wars in Europe. The United States took
shrouds us." He hammered on all the main buzz
over almost all the carrying trade between nations and
themes— laissez-faire, supply and demand, America as a profited from this. Looking to the past, trying to return
"baby-sitter" instead of as a "policeman"— he didn't
to policies instead of principles, is a form of burying
miss a single broad slogan. He leapt conveniently from
one's head in the sand. Mr. Winchell, you are
issue to issue, never losing sight of that great red herring uninformed. Fortunately a survey course in U.S.
he was chasing into the open sea. He tossed in Thomas
History is offered here at UAS.
Jefferson at the end, I assume to serve in place of any
logical conclusion to his extremist hyperbole.
Vanessa Veselka, UAS student

is also happening, and has been since the dawn of man.
True equality with the environment can only come
about through sensitivity toward it. I'm not talking
about the type of sensitive equality that means castrating a certain percentage of the male population as one
Whalesong staff member gives pleasure to speculate.
The type of sensitivity which I speak of can only come
through proper education. Unfortunately, humans
beings have been raised to believe that they must
succeed, achieve, become better, and have more than
the next person at any cost. The epitome of this is
expressed in America. This aggressive desire for more
is essentially bringing about the collapse of our nation's
economy. Countries such as Japan and Germany will
necessarily become economically greater than the
United States because of their ability to work with less
through nationwide recycling programs and their
commitment to use more renewable energy sources and
limit use of nonrenewable resources. Many U.S. citizens
can be put to work developing similar ideas right here
in America. We just need to make a U-turn in our
attitudes and ways of thinking. Our recent local election shows that most of us still need to make this change
if there is the least bit of concern about our children's
future.

Opinion discourages
voter from Perot view

Letters to the Editor:
• The W haleson g w elcom es read er resp on se in the
form of letters, and prin ts letters on a sp aceavailable basis. The follow ing criteria ap p ly to
letters subm itted for publication:
A ) A ll su b m ission s m u st b e ty p ed , dou b le
sp aced , and sign ed b y the au th o r, as w ell as
acco m p an ied b y a daytim e or m essag e p h on e
n u m b er.
B) A u th ors w ishing to rem ain anonym ou s
m u st co n tact the W halesong ed itor w ith the
request. The final decision rests w ith the ed itor.
C ) The W halesong staff reserves the righ t to edit

for spelling, g ram m ar, p u n ctu ation , length, and
m atters of questionable factu al con ten t or good
taste.
D) A ll subm issions, in clu d in g letters to the
editor, are due the W ed n esd ay p rio r to publication.
They can be d rop p ed off o r sen t to the W halesong
office (11120 G lacier H igh w ay , Ju n eau , A K 99801).
Letters can also be subm itted via the V A X system usernam e JY W H A LE.

Editor's Note: Due to the number o f letters the Whalesong
received this issue without signatures and contact phone
numbers we felt it necessary to re-print our policy on letters
to the editor.
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C

ory's C o rn e r C o lu m n

Columbus like other great men in history scorned for their accomplishments
On October 1 2 , 1492 Christopher Columbus gazed
upon a land mass that quite possibly had never been
charted by Europeans. After thirty-three days of
sailing from the Canary Islands he and his crew landed
in the Americas.
Now, five-hundred years later, what do we really
celebrate when we think of Columbus and the contribution he provided to the Europeans—an ethnic group
that comprises about 77 percent of the population of
the United States of America? Columbus-bashing has
become commonplace in the U.S, but let's look at some
of the good aspects that came about from his voyage
that forever changed the course of the western world.
Europe, in the late fifteenth century, was rife with
tyrannical dogmas. Anyone wishing to conduct
religious or other sacred rituals that did not comply
with the popular traditions of that time period, were
branded heretic and received cruel retribution. Many
peoples fled Europe after the discovery of the Am ericas in order to live a life free from persecution. Christopher Columbus, however unwittingly, was the
principal agent that fostered European access to the
West.
Using the verb discover, I appeal to Webster to define
it as: "to bring to prominence, make fam ous." Nearly
all scholars agree that Columbus was not the first to

find America. There were many thriving civilizations
existing in America in 1492. Columbus did, however,
make the continent famous to fellow Europeans upon
returning to the shores of Spain, which in turn, inspired
all manner of pioneers and explorers to flock to the new
uncharted lands.
Many people have adverse feelings toward Colum-

OPINION
By Cory Winchell
bus and his discovery. An article by Tom Roberts states
that during a meeting among Catholic bishops in the
United States, Hispanic bishops asked that the word
"celebration" be replaced with "observance" in reference to the quincentennial— semantics! Issues of
slavery, torture and abuse fly rampant throughout
debates about the navigator, as if slavery had been
discovered and implemented for the first time by this
famous seafaring individual. Slavery, as defined by
lexicographers, is: "a condition of submission to or

domination by some influence." W hat nation, country
or tribe for that matter, has not been guilty of such acts?
And if pointing fingers at Columbus about slavery is so
appealing why not accuse the Iroquois? Or African
tribes? Or the servitude imposed by Chinese imperialists?
The greatest accomplishment that Columbus made
was broadcasting the fact that there were tremendous
amounts of lands available in the W est, thus offering to
a dominated populace of Europeans an escape from
overzealous religious fanatics. Some of Am erica's first
white settlers were pilgrims fleeing from persecution.
We should also recognize Columbus' maritime achievements. He was praised by seagoers as discovering—
making famous— the easiest and quickest routes to and
from the New World and Europe.
Columbus Day should be observed in the light of its
merits. Columbus brought to an eastern continent,
disheveled with religious strife, the potential to live a
life of freedom. We should celebrate his accomplishments, and learn from his mistakes. It is very sad that
Caucasian Americans, all of whom are indebted to
Columbus for leading our ancestors to the New
W orld, should allow such an historic date as the quincentennial to slide into obscurity— what a show of
disrespect.

October 21, 1992
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Beer Gardens: a satirical look at a societal dilem m a
By Dan W alker
Whalesong Staff
I was talking to a pal of mine
from Chico State, when he asked
me if I thought he'd enjoy
attending UAS. "W ell N ick," I
said, "you'd like the atm osphere
'cause its a small school and the
profs are always willing to help
you out after class."
"M an, sounds great," Nick
said.
" UAS also has a m ost excellent library and there's no
waiting to get on a com puter
here," I said, sounding m ore like
a brochure by the minute.
"Easy computer access." Nick
repeated in disbelief.
"Yeah, and all the classrooms
have windows too!"
"Windows! H ey, I'm there,
partner.
"H ow 's the social life?"
"It's O.K., but they don't
have beer gardens," I muttered.
Click.
"H ello?"
I'm not implying that all my
college buddies hold beer
guzzling functions in higher

regard than their intellectual
pursuits (why just last week I
witnessed a good friend turn
down Monday Night Football at
a pub to cram for a test). Although I've manipulated my
hedonistic energies towards the
cognitive (burp), I do empathize
with Nick's disappointment in
UAS's lack of beer gardens.
A Beer Garden, usually
advertised as a "social," is a fund
raising event that entails dancing, carbohydrates and beer.
I know, it sounds too good to
be true. Not only do beer
gardens offer good times for
all—faculty have been known to
let loose now and then—but they
are a great way to generate
bucks (I know a few friends
who'd swill a few philanthropic
brews for the school).
The kicker behind beer
gardens is the beer is generally
provided by sponsors, usually
beer companies or distributors,
so all the school would have to
provide is entertainment,
security and carbos.
The entertainment end of it
usually entails a disc jockey or a

live band— preferably one you
can dance to. Heck, inebriated
musical chairs is always a kick
(as long as one sits on the
opposite gender).
The security end is easy to
cover. A couple of pseudobouncers are more than enough
to keep the meek students of
UAS in line. (Being able to
consume a few beers on campus
would be a godsend; why
would anyone want to abuse
such a gift?)
Carbos? A barrel of pretzels
and a side of Doritos would
probably suffice... oh, and a few
bags of celery for the greenerside of the student body.
As I stated before, designated drivers are always
allowed to enter free of charge.
Telephones and cabs often come
in handy when folks, who have
had a little too much to swill,
forget they drove to the social
alone. The school also has the
right to deny entrance to anyone
wearing a "DAM M " T-shirt
("Drunks Against Mad Mothers").
There seems to some fallacies

frolicking around in some of the
school's gray-m atter about the
responsible use of alcohol on
campus. Some folks have
pondered on this issue intensely
and have come to the mature
conclusion that a few drinks on
campus would be detrimental to
h
t e whole school's liver.
The fact that students on this
campus go to school on Saturday should be enough evidence
to support any accusations
about their drinking habits
(personally, I think holding a
classes on toe weekend is a form
torture that would rival that of
the Nazis').
Since the majority of UAS's
student body is thirty-something
(horrible pun), an occasional
beer garden on campus would

probably be welcomed with
open arm s. When do all these
older students get a chance to
drink a few brews and mingle?
The dry student picnic? The dry
Halloween dance? Tuxedo
Junction, toe glorified beer
garden that costs two nickels
and a leg?
I realize (through experience)
that the consumption of alcohol,
in excess, can put a brain cell on
crutches, but think of what a
student could learn from a
professor who's had a few. God
knows, one may discover that
Dr. J. Daniels is actually human.
Just imagine the belching, I
mean bonding, that could occur
between student and professor
at such an event as a Beer
Garden.
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Chantry steps down from Classified Assoc., accepts General Assembly post
By Harold Meske
W halesong Staff
In a surprise announcement
on October 5, President of the
University of Alaska Southeast
Classified Employees, Donna
Chantry, stepped aside to
dedicate her time and energy to
fulfill the duties of President of
the University of Alaska General
Assembly.
Chantry assumed her new
duties immediately after being
elected on September 3 0 , 1992.
"M y term in this office will be
extremely busy. Representing
the employees of toe University
of Alaska is an awesome task,
but one which I am happy to
take on," said Chantry.
For the past two years
Chantry has been the president
of the CEA and said she has
learned an enormous amount.
Chantry will still retain the
title of president of the CEA, but
Vice President M argaret Fenton
will step in and become acting
president.
Chantry feels that, "M argaret
will carry out toe goals of the

CEA this year very effectively,
will lead toe CEA through
another successful year and is
also a wonderful advocate for
employees."
As the new President of toe
GA, Chantry will represent all
faculty, staff and students of
University of Alaska which
consist of about 40,000 people,
she said.
At first Chantry was reluctant

to accept her nomination.
She was concerned that her
living in Juneau might cause
problems because of toe broad
spectrum that she has to cover,
but through travel, fax machines
and telephones, Chantry is
confident that she will do well at
her new job.
From meetings to business
dinners, Chantry has been busy
from h
t e very moment she was

elected. She meets regularly
with toe Board of Regents, toe
President of toe University and
toe Chancellor on a regular
basis.
One of the many duties that
Chantry's new position consists
of is "problem solving."
If a specific matter needs
looking into, Chantry's job
requires her to do toe looking.
Chantry's term as President

of the GA runs through July, but
she has already said that she
would gladly except a nomination for another term.
"It is a tremendous honor for
me to be elected as President,"
said Chantry.
She said, "I approach it with
enthusiasm and a desire to do
all I can to benefit the employees
and the University as we all
work together."

USUAS puts organized clubs on the 'back burner'
By Cory Winchell
Whalesong Staff
In a lengthy debate on
October 9 the student government turned down a measure to
extend filing deadlines for UAS
students to create clubs.
David Newman, the USUAS
Public Relations Officer, said,
"Here we are just barely organizing Student Government for toe
semester. To ask clubs to be
snapped up and ready to go by
October 1 is ludicrous."
Clubs need to be recognized
in order to legitimately use

campus facilities and receive
student government funding.
The last day for clubs to petition
for recognition this semester was
October 1 , 1992.
A major concern h
t e student
government addressed was
funding.
Ron Arvin, USUAS lower
division representative, said, "I
personally believe that we
should use a formula in order to
accommodate large and small
clubs."
Other USUAS officials,
concerned with giving clubs
speedy recognition, pushed to

allow recognition while deferring discussion over club
funding.
A motion was introduced by
Christopher Delez, USUAS vicepresident, asking that toe
October 1 deadline be temporarily overlooked until November 15, opening a wider window
of opportunity for students to
create clubs.
The motion was overturned,
however, as it reached the floor
for open discussion when Arvin
said, "I personally feel uncomfortable about making spur-ofthe-moment decisions without

weighing the aftereffects.'
Arvin argued that toe October 1 deadline is a constitutional
clause and that "all the factors"
needed consideration before an
appeal to amend the constitution be enacted. He moved that
the deadline and funding issue
be brought to a committee.
George Campbell, former
upper division representative,
said, "In the past, committees
have not gotten things done in a
timely manner.
Under current constitutional
bylaws new clubs m ay not be
recognized until January 1993.

The UAS news and note . . .
Mary McBride named Westmark/Tuxedo
Junction Scholarship recipient
Mary McBride was the first recipient of the W estm ark/
Tuxedo Junction Scholarship. This scholarship is an
agreement to give a $1500 scholarship with a donation of
$1800 that will go to Tuxedo Junction for catering.
McBride is a junior majoring in elementary education
at UAS and anticipates graduating in December of 1993.

Two UAS students win writing awards
Two UAS students received awards in the UA Statewide Archie Shiels Freshman writing contest.
Kelley Bryant wrote "The Old Truck's Burden," and
won Honorable Mention in the Fiction catagory. Bryant
has also had the opportunity to publish a short piece in
"Exploration '92," a UAS magazine for which students,
staff and faculty may submit essays, article and poetry.
Nicole von Gaza also won Honorable Mention in the
Non-Fiction category, with her essay "The Farm ."
This contest is sponsered by the Anchorage Daily
News and the University of Alaska Anchorage.

Nominations for honorary degree
and meritorious service sought
Nominees for honorary degrees and meritorious
service are being received by the committee and toe UAS
Chancellor. These names have been forwarded to toe UA
Board of Regents for a final selection.
General Criteria for toe honorary doctorate candidates
are these:
1) The individual's contributions in the area of
research or academic experience over a long period of
time.
2) The individual's unique contribution to toe
community, state or nation which m erit recognition
though award of an honorary doctorate.
The committee did not consider individuals who were
currently in an elected political position or campaigning
for office.
Results will be made public in toe December meeting,
and degrees will be conferred during graduation in May
of 1993.
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Bill Brown, Professor of Economics, travels to the Baltic Republic of Estonia for book translation/dedication
W hat does Estonia, a Baltic Republic, have in common with the University of Alaska Southeast? The answer is Associate
Professor of Economics Dr. Bill Brown. In September, 1991, Brown found himself giving lectures at UAS. A year later, he could be
found sharing his knowledge of economics in front of an Estonian audience.
"They [the Estonian government] had invited me over for a series of lectures a year ago and then I took this job [at UAS]. My
world and my life were kind of confused. I finally got here [UAS] and they pushed me again to go over and give some lectures,"
Brown said.
Brown's visit to Estonia not only included lectures at two universities, but he also held counsel with the Minister of Economy
and Minister of Environment.
The Estonian people, said Brown, "are bright, intelligent and literate, but they just don't know anything about econom ics." For
example, in a two hour lecture at an Estonian university, Tartu University (built in 1632), Brown noticed just how "starved" the
Estonians are for economic knowledge. During a ten minute break, the Estonian's— unlike students in the United States who will
dash out to smoke a cigarette, get a coke or even cut out—the Estonian's "all got in little groups and started arguing and scream
ing about econom ics," Brown said.
Brown also noted that the Estonians are "100 percent literate," and that the "wom en are highly educated; in fact, women have
more education than m en."
The Estonian translation of Brown's economic textbook, MAKROOKONOOMIKA BAASTEORIA or M acroeconomics (published
in 1988), was a prime instigator behind Brown's visit to Estonia. "W hen the Soviet Union was starting to fall apart, Estonia started
translating some western economics books to start teaching m arket economics. By 1991, finally, Estonia was completely separate
from the Soviet Union. They translated six western economic books, and mine was one of them ," said Brown.
W hat sets MAKROOKONOOMIKA BAASTEORIA aside from the other books is "th at it is the only book translated into Esto
nian," Brown said. The popularity of Brown's book is greatly due to the fact that Estonia's economic throat is parched because of
the Estonia's lack of economic knowledge.
To Brown's surprise, he has helped Estonia quench its thirst for a book that deals with overall (m acro) economics. "They are
using m y book, which is a good book and everything, but it w asn't m eant to be like the macroeconomics tool for a whole nation,
and that's what it is," Brown said. In fact, M acroeconomics is so popular that Estonia is looking at Brown for the answers to its
problems.
The translation of these books by Estonia was "...so rt of covert at first. Moscow really didn't want them to do it, but they were
afraid to say n o," Brown said.
According to Brown's Economic Transition in Estonia, the Estonia economy is in shambles because of the difficult "conversion
from a command economy to a market econom y." Brown also stated in his writings that Estonia's "hyperinflation", which was a
staggering 1169 percent in M arch, can be attributed to three factors: price liberalization; the elimination of Soviet subsidies on
imported raw materials such as gasoline which rose from the four cents a gallon to the world price; and the deliberate undervaluation of the new Estonian currency, the kroon.
"There is so much inflation that the average person's
savings are not quite enough to buy two tanks of gasoline,"
said Brown.
A good example of w hat has happened to the economy
of Estonia after the separation from tine former Soviet
Union, was when Brown and his wife, Rhonda—who
accompanied Bill on his trek to Estonia—were invited to
dine at one of the nicest restaurants in Tallinn, a city of
Estonia: "It was a really nice restaurant, the waiters wore
tuxedos, and there were crystal chandeliers and linen
tablecloths. The menu was about 15 pages... but all they
had was Russian champagne, caviar, omelets and some
kind of pork dish. That was it; there was nothing else.
They just didn't have i t "
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"The big thing that all the countries are trying to do is privatize. In the Soviet Union all the factories w ere owned by the
governm ent, now they want to sell them to people. How do you do that when all your money is worth two tanks of gas?"
Brown said.
"I guess the scariest thing in Estonia now ," Brown added, "is that over the past year they said that the gross domestic
product, which is the total output of the whole economy, has fallen maybe 50% this year, but unemployment has risen hardly at
all. How com e? Almost everyone is still working for government owned factories. They just go in, punch the clock, hang out,
go home and get paid. Well, you can do that as long as the factories have got money. The economists say that the government
owned factories will run out of money in the spring, and then they're going to have to lay off half the workers— that's when its
going to hit the fan."
According to Brown, "If w e in the west don't do something to propup these economies, they're going to move back to
another kind of totalitarian regime. When people are starving, what are they to do?"
N ot only does Brown show concern over Estonia's economic situation, but he feels there are some serious social problems
that will have to be addressed in order for any Estonian autonomy: "The most serious problem facing all of former Soviet
Union republics may not be economic but
cultural and ethnic." After the
"Russification" program , which y/as
"designed to dilute the Estonian
culture," Estonian now contains 40
percent ethnic Russians. "In the first
free national election on September 20,
1992, ethnic Russians were not
allowed to vote," stated Brown.
Environmentally, Brown added,
Estonia and the former Soviet Union
are in sorry shape. It seems environmental concerns were not high on the
Soviet's agenda. "In 1990,70 factory
directors were fined for discharging
polluted w ater. Their fine was 50
rubles— alm ost enough to buy two
packs of imported cigarettes," Brown
noted in Ecocide.
Brown's work for the Estonians has
basically been philanthropic. "I'm not
doing it for the money, because they
don't have the money. Two years ago when they decided to translate my book, originally they were going to
pay both me and my publisher 5000 rubles— at h
t e time that was worth about 700-750 dollars. 750 dollars for
me is a fun time, but that's not a lot, not even a house payment. In the meantime they converted from
Russian Rubles to Estonian Kroons, their new currency that they just put in three months ago. There's been
so much inflation that instead of getting 750 dollars I got 45," Brown said.
Brown is currently working on another book, an introduction to toe principles of economics. He has also
been writing papers on his ethnographic work in Estonia.
When asked if he was planning to return to Estonia, Brown said he was, but "plane tickets aren't cheap."
He has been trying to get some funding from h
t e Counsel of Soviet East European Research so he can return
to Estonia this summer.
One w ay Brown could spend more time in Estonia would be to take toe teaching job they offered him. "If
they fire me here, then I guess it's an option," he jokingly said.

"When the Soviet Union was starting to fall
apart, Estonia started translating some western
economics books to start teaching market
economics. By 1991, finally, Estonia was
completely separate from the Soviet Union.
They translated six western economic books, and
mine was one o f them."

—Bill Brown

Story By Dao Walker
Photos By Gregory Norman
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Solo-guitarist Billy M cLaughlin electrifies sm all Juneau crowd
By Molly Duvall
Whalesong Staff
While driving downtown in
the first snow of the season,
Frank Clark and I were somewhat skeptical about the performance we were to attend. Billy
McLaughlin? Neither one of us
had ever heard of him. Who
was this intriguing figure?
Many questions were floating
around in our minds unanswered upon our arrival at the
ANB Hall.
The parking lot adjacent to
the ANB Hall seemed relatively
empty. W e noticed the housing
van nestled against a set of large
double doors located on the east
side of the building. I parked
my car next to the van, and we
stepped out into the crisp, night
air. There were snowflakes
lazily falling to the ground,
accompanied by the faint hum
of an acoustical guitar being
strummed in the background. A
concert was definitely occurring
— all we had to do was figure
out how to get in.

Frank managed to turn just
about every locked door knob
on the building, even pounding
loudly every so often, but to no
avail. We were still standing out
in the chilly night air. Then a
strange thing happened. Gingerly making his way down
Willoughby Avenue, an inebriated man managed to retain
enough of his sobriety to realize
we were lost and direct us to the
front entrance.
Entering the auditorium, (just
a tad late) I was immediately
struck by the abundance of
empty chairs. The room was not
well lit, except for the small area
of stage occupied by the performer. We immediately took
our seats near the exit, behind
the general crowd seated
directly in front of Billy
McLaughlin. Note pad in hand,
I was finally able to breathe
during his performance.
The poignant performer, or so
he seemed, had just finished a
number and was telling a story
describing the various sounds he
heard sitting in his bedroom,

listening to the bustling Santa
Monica Freeway. Admittedly,
this seemed like an unlikely
catalyst for a song, but
McLaughlin managed to brilliantly display the nervous
energy of a busy freeway with
an impressive array of sounds
emanating from his acoustical
guitar. Through the complexity
of his music, McLaughlin was
able to paint an entire picture in
my mind of that freeway and
tine cars upon it. Every chord
managed to blend together into
one sound. At the conclusion of
his song, simply entitled "A
Day in the Life of the Santa
Monica Freeway," the artist
managed to quell any doubts
lingering in my mind prior to
arrival. This guy was for real!
Throughout the rest of the
performance, McLaughlin
followed a similar pattern to his
Treeway story.' He would
complete a song then immediately converse with the audience, frankly describing a
turbulent period in his life. This
would provide us with his

interpretation of the next work
prior to playing it. Similarly, in
a series of songs, including the
singles "Breaking The Shells"
and "Coffee Break," McLaughlin
intently focused on his past
relationships and the pain he felt
after each would end, a turbulent period of his life which led
up to his eventual marriage.
Interestingly, he also alluded to
this entire category of songs as
being 'pre-wife' songs, a cynical
distinction he seemed to draw
between college life and married
life.
The next piece, which
McLaughlin categorized as
'post-wife' in nature, was
conceived in the early morning
while trying his best to not
disturb his sleeping wife. The
end result, which he entitled
"While She Sleeps," turned out
to be an excellent combination of
finesse and power, uniquely a
style of his own. His fingers
danced over the neck of the
guitar while the depth of each
tap filled the auditorium air. A
true testimony to his musical

In efforts to to solicit poetry for this edition we were fortunate to find two poets that mirrored one another in brevity. Their poetry
reflects a profound succintness. The authors have chosen each word carefully in order to achieve a completeness. Alfie Price shows his
poetic prowess by confining himself in a Haiku form of poetry (5-7-5), and produces a philosophic effect that enchants and delights.
Shelley Dame, on the other hand, writes in a free-flowing style while remaining concise in verse and flowing in structure.

genius, McLaughlin easily
captured the imagination of his
audience with this piece.
At this point in the show, I
was delightfully surprised to
hear McLaughlin's next song,
"All God's Children," which he
aptly wrote just after the death
of Bob Marley, the infamous
reggae guru. Accompanied by a
pre-recorded tape of his band,
which he jokingly referred to as
"Sam the man, the band in the
can," McLaughlin played in
time to the refreshing base
groove with his electric guitar.
A definite, albeit unexpected,
change of pace. The electric
guitar exalted the mood, while
the gospel-driven backup
singers empowered
McLaughlin's own lyrics, which
fit well into the reggae collage.
The final song, "In to the
Blue, Out of the Blue," mixed the
mellowness of McLaughlin's
guitar and the band-oriented
'jamming sound' heard in the
reggae piece. The auditorium
Billy...Continued on— page 13
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Shelley Dame is currently a junior at UAS pursuing a Bachelor
degree in Secondary Education in the Language Arts. She is a
transfer student from Las Vegas Nevada.

Alfie Price is a UAS student seeking an Associate Degree. He
plans, upon graduation, to sell his car, buy a Harley-Davidson,
and drive to Mexico. Price, among other devices, enjoys expressing himself in a Haiku-form poetry. His poem, Moonbeam and
the Raven, was inspired by Antoine de Saint Exupery's work, The

LittlePrince.

Aurora Borealis

Moonbeam. and the Raven

The sky
clear, cold, frozen.
The light
g lowing, dancing, stretching.
The Earth
silent, pure,
forgotten.

Listen with your heart
True meaning lives in silence
Words supply the lies
Trees

The way I interpret the poem is that we— the human race—
when compared to the vastness of the Earth are rather small.
However, we have forgotten, or chosen, to ignore the source of our
subsistence. Unless this view begins to change, we will be the
victims of our own ignorance.

Old, strong, majestic
Beauty on the hill gives life
Victims o f progress

I wrote, "Moonbeam and the Raven" shortly after the last time
I read The Little Prince and at the tail-end of a highly emotional
afternoon with two friends. I've been given, here, a chance to say
whatever I wish. Two things: Nothing matters, everything's
—Shelley Dame important, and Cory, please sir, would you draw me a sheep?
—Alfie Price

CAPTAIN RON

Walken Listen, at the beginning Harvey epitom ized a pansy. Captain
Ron, through his social delinquencies and eccentric behavior, taught
Harvey that being a father is not just playing the role o f a m oral foundation, but also entails cutting loose and having fu n with one's children.

Walken So W inch, what did ya think o f the movie?

Winchell: Wow, dude, you're on fire! I agree that a change took place
in M artin's character, but the actors can't be taken that seriously. This
film doesn't sway or move audiences because it has no depth or poignancy. I think the director, producer or TriStar pictures, w ere out to
make a quick buck by lining an all-star cast (Russell and Short) in a
weak production. I was really unsatisfied. Even the comical parts were
predictable.

Winchell: Zzzzzzzzzz...
Walken W ake up, Winch. It wasn't that predictable, w as it?
Winchell: W ell, maybe if you had a first-grade mentality. Let's get
down to business here—what do you think the meat o f the story was?
Walken M artin Harvey's (M artin Short) daughter! What a nympho!
Winchell: Calm down, Big Guy. The story had a sim plistic plot
portraying a double income, metropolitan fam ily— the Harvey's—heading
o ff on a pseudo-vacation through the Caribbean in order to retrieve a
sailboat they inherited, which, by the way, looked like a Chinese Junc. The
m ovie w ent into a summary o f the trials thefam ily underwent, briefly
developed broken and healed relationships between fam ily members, and
blah, blah, blah.
Walken I think it all came down to the fa ct that H arvey was a wimp. He
fin ally cam e into contact with a real man, Captain Ron (Kurt Russell),
who had som e good, hedonistic qualities — that every fath er should
possess—and realized that he was a boring, uptight and basically analretentive man.
Winchell: W ell, 1 never thought o f it that way, W alker. I must confess,
although the character development was rather thin, the scenery and
photography was excellent—but how could they m iss, they were in one o f
the m ost picturesque regions o f the world.
Walken You know, Winch, the metamorphic change that the sailboat
underwent sym bolized M artin H arvey’s transition from a dull, androgynous being into a m asculine fath er figure.
Winchell: G O W ALKER!!

Walken We should point out that this wasn't exactly a children's
movie, because o f the sexual overtones and shoddy language.
Winchell: Possibly. So Walker, wrapping this up, who would you say
was yourfavorite character?
Walken D efinitely Ben, M artin Harvey's eleven-year old boy. By the
end o f the movie he was a beer-swilling, tattoo-wearing pup that came to
understand there was more to the world than the suburban lifestyle he
had known.
Winchell: I'm with you, Walk-man; Ben definitely stole the show. He
represented, fo r me, every youngster's desire to break-out and have a
good time, even if it means helping to organize a full-on bash while his
parents sat in a Caribbean jail.
Walken I give the movie a horizontal thumb, Winch.
Winchell: What? You're easily entertained, aren't ya!
Walken It was amusing, but I'd see it only on budget night. How
about you?
Winchell: N ot worth the money. Anyone wanting to see it should wait
‘til it hits video, and then watch it i f they're extrem ely bored. Thumbs
down.
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Mobile mammography unit to visit the Auke Lake campus
By George R. Campbell
W halesong Staff
The University of Alaska
Southeast Student Services is
joining the battle against breast
cancer by hosting a mobile
mammography machine on the
Juneau campus, November 2-6.
One in nine women will
develop breast cancer during
her lifetime. This is the anticipated ratio, and numbers of
victims are increasing.
Margo Friday,
mammography technician, will
bring the mobile mammography
machine to UAS.
Anne Schultz, director of
community relations at Bartlett
Memorial Hospital, the mobile
units base, said that all women

falling within the recommended
screening age of 40-50 years old,
should have a mammogram
every couple of years.
W omen over 50 should have

history of breast cancer should
be screened more often. The
screening mammogram is a
series of x-rays from different
views. Screening takes only 30

"All women falling within the
recommended screening age o f 40-50 years
old, should have a mammogram every
couple of years. Women over 50 should
have one every year."
one every year.
Schultz said, "It is recommended women have a baseline
screening done at 35 years old."
Women from families with a

minutes. Radiation levels are
low, equal to radiation used in
dental x-rays.
Today most insurance program s, including UAS's, cover

mammogram screening in
health care plans. Medicaid also
will help with screening expense. Mobile screening costs
patients $100.
Mobile mammography is new
to Southeast Alaska, arriving last
spring. The mobile screening
unit can be used in any handicap
accessible area, privacy permitting. Clinics and churches have
been used as screening rooms in
outlying communities.
"Every visit to neighboring
communities has found an
abnormality that could be
dangerous," said Schultz.
According to Schultz, "It is the
number one killer of women."
The $100,000 unit has the
highest quality film for
mammography by Kodak

standards said Schultz. "There is
absolutely no slippage in quality," she said. "Abnormalities
smaller than the head of a pin,
will be detected by the machine."
A physician's referral is not
necessary for mobile screening.
Results from the screening are
computerized.
Through the computer,
notification is sent to the people
and their physician. "About five
local physicians agreed to see
anyone prom ptly that needs a
follow-up," said Schultz.
Physicians can be named at the
time of screening.
Appointments for screening
can be made through Student
Services by phoning 789-4457, or
by stopping by the Student
Resource Center.
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Billy... continued from—page 10
was swayed by the unmatched
power of the chanting rhythm.
The vigor enthralled the audience and the controlling power
of the acoustical guitar enhanced McLaughlin's every
movement.
A combination of strong
choir voices, R & B tones, and
jazz threads integrated into one
body. Could anyone really label
this music? I couldn't really pin
it down. A strange mixture
which was evidently good to
the ear, the sound was beginning to take shape within my
mind. At this moment,
McLaughlin plugged his new
album, "Archery of Guitar," to

the captive audience, which
answered back with a round of
applause. A definite must for
any performer selling his talents,
he managed to introduce his
work in an informal, yet emotionally-charged manner.
McLaughlin's touring group,
which he aptly named The Billy
McLaughlin Band, is quite
unique. Seven band members
comprise the family: two
backup singers, a sax player, a
bass player, a keyboarder, and a
drummer, who regularly tours
with R&B giant Prince. They are
tentatively planning to play in
Anchorage next summer— a date
McLaughlin looks forward to.

Kaludis report reveals potential weak
points within the university's system
"This will maximize resources in a more effective w ay"
By Cory W inchell
W halesong Staff
A survey was conducted,
with the authorization of
University of Alaska officials, to
locate potential weak points in
the university system. The
survey (called the Kaludis
Report) was conducted by
George Kaludis Associates, Inc.,
a private surveying company
from Nashville, Tennessee.
Suggestions were outlined in the
report offering effective alternatives to some problems in many
areas of the University of Alaska
system.

Chancellor Lind, a prominent
member of the committee
overseeing this survey, said,
"Some were good, some were
interesting, some ignored."
He continued, "There are
some cost savings underway as
a result of these suggestions in
the area of human resources."
One suggestion was a strong
move to decentralize certain
areas of the UA system while
centralizing others. Wendy
Redman, the Vice President for
University Relations, said, "It
was very positive to decentralize the planning functions in the
University. This is consistent

with how we want to m ove."
"Campuses will assume
greater responsibility for different programs on a Statewide
level. This will maximize
resources in a more effective
w ay," said Redman.
Lind said, "There are decisions that are important to local
universities which are decided
on a statewide level. That is not
good. An area where it's been
recommended that things be
decentralized is the planning of
the budget."
The university administration
seems to be pro-centralization in
Academic Affairs. Chancellor
Lind said, "W e need more
centralized planning to encourage the sharing of the academic
resources of the three state
institutions. We need to work in
order to allow easier credit
transfer among the three
universities."
The suggestions are being regrouped into proposals that will
be addressed at the Decem ber
Board o f Regents m eetin g in

Anchorage.
When asked why the University of Alaska offered the survey
job to an out-of-state company
Chancellor Lind said, "There
w eren't good proposals submitted by Alaskan organizations.
They were light on higher
education experience. All things
being equal, the slant would
have been pro-Alaskan
business."
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C LA S S IF IE D S / 7 8 9 - 4 4 3 4
1985 Mustang New HI PO 302
and Borg Warner 5-Speed.
Ford Motorsport Suspension.
Cream Puff— 789-5220. $5500
or best offer.
1986 Ford Ranger 4x4,36'
tires, 7 inch lift kit, X-tra ca b ,
V6,5-speed. Too much to list,
please call— 789-5220. $6500
or best offer.

For Sale: 10x35 Nomad trailer.
G reat for single student, must
sell— $4500. Call 790-3367.
For Sale: 1986 700 Honda
Shadow m otorcycle, 5500
miles— $3000, or best offer.
Call 789-2404 for more info.
Two rooms for rent— 2 miles
from UAS campus— beautiful
contem porary home nestled
in woods. Private kitchen.
Owner— UAS em ployee and
student— $500 per month.
Call 789-5220 (after 6) or 7896366 (M -F 8-5).

Help W anted
House keeping—weekly basis
for fam ily o f three. On bus
line or within walking distance
o f UAS. References please—
789-5220 after 7 p.m.
#1 FUNDRAISER NATIONWIDE
Your fraternity, sorority or
other cam pus group can
earn $500 or more In less than
one week. It is easy, and you
pay absolutely nothing.
CALL 1-800-735-2077 EXT. 105

UAS Personnel is accepting applications fo r student
employees liste d below fo r
the academic year. Student
positions are lim ited to 20
hours o f work p e r week and
m ust be enrolled in a m inimum o f six credit hours to
apply. Contact Personnel or
call 789-4553 fo r applications,
process inform ation o r detailed position announcements.
Student A ssistant III positions pay $7.04 per hour.
Student A ssistant IV posi
tions pay $8.45 p e r hour.

STUDENT ASSISTANT III Receptionist Computer Center—

position will serve as receptionist and perform a variety
of general office, clerical and
secretarial duties.
STUDENT ASSISTANT 111Continuing Education— Responsible for evening building
security and assistance a t the
Bill Ray Center. Evening
em ploym ent hours will be
determ ined by departm ent,
not to exceed 20 hours per
week.
STUDENT ASSISTANT III Consultant Computer Center.
Provide technical assistance,
consulting services and
training w ith selected softw are applications for a c a dem ic users o f the com puter
systems in Southeast Alaska.
STUDENT ASSISTANT III Administrative Services. This position
will provide clerical support
for the Business O ffice and or
Personnel Services.
STUDENT ASSISTANT III
Children's Center. Experience
working with young children.
Have or obtain basic knowledge o f first aid for children.
Must be in good health (a
physical exam ination is
required). Prior to em ploym ent a security check will be
required.
STUDENT ASSISTANT III Food
Service. Positive attitude
desired as this position has
high public co n ta ct. General

Knowledge o f basic health
rules, basic kitchen safety and
cashier responsibilities.
STUDENT ASSISTANT III Housing
Labor Pool. Ability to deal
diplom atically and pleasantly
with university students,
faculty and staff. Ability to
troubleshoot problems and
concerns. Ability to follow
directions and then perform
tasks with minimal supervision.
Energetic and self-m otivated.
Must be able to spell, alphabetize, answer phones and
use a cash register/adding
machine.
STUDENT ASSISTANT III Library.
Student assistants function in
a support role to the librarians

and classified staff in the
Public, Technical Services and
M edia Services areas o f the
Library. They are expected to
handle a variety of clerical
and te ch n ica l tasks with
minimal or no direct supervision once the initial training is
com plete.
STUDENT ASSISTANT IV Mathematics. Must have com pleted M ath 200 (Calculus I) or
above or be presently enrolled in M ath 200. Must carry
a grade average of "B" or
better in m ath courses. Must
be able to recognize student
learning styles, must be organized and highly responsible.
Provides support for math
faculty members.
STUDENT ASSISTANT IV Peer
Tutor. Assist in all activities of
the Student Learning Center
with primary emphasis in
tutorial assistance to students
and com m unity members.
STUDENT ASSISTANT IV Teaching Assistant Liberal Arts.
Teaching assistant for large
lecture form at classes in
Liberal Arts. This position
requires a person w ho possesses high scholastic ability,
personal and professional
maturity, and w ell-developed
organizational and com m unication skills in an academ ic
environment.
STUDENT ASSISTANT IV Teaching Assistant Accounting.
Com pletion of advanced
m anagerial cost accounting
desired. Assist faculty m em bers in the accounting area
and students currently enrolled in accounting classes at
the School o f Business and
Public Administration.
Juneau Business and Professional Women's Club meets
Tuesday, O ct. 13 a t 5 p.m.
students, working wom en,
retired or planning to work are
invited. BPW builds wom en
power politically, professionally and personally! Call
Carolyn G arcia a t 790-2868.
Alaskan Women Wanted to
submit articles, poetry, artwork
or volunteer for quarterly
magazine, Alaska Women

Speak a must have for fem inist or muiti-cultural people!
G et your copy o f the 2nd
issue— $10 subscription for 4
issues. Write Alaska Women
Speak, Box 92842, Anchorage, AK 99509-2842. Call
Carolyn in Juneau— 790-2868.

I w a nt my surprise early! I
don't w ant to wait!
Pleeeeeease...

ALMA Chapter Meeting will
be held on Sunday, O ctober
11,1 p.m. in the Douglas
Library Conference Room.
ALMA assists adoptees (18
and over) or search for their
birth-fam ily and birth-parents
searching for adoptees.
ALMA also assists anyone
looking for long lost relatives.
If you have any questions,
call Lisa a t 789-3648 (evenings) or Kit at 789-9411
(mornings).

START— Students Against
Raising Tuition.
We are looking for students
interested in helping make a
difference a t the University of
Alaska Southeast and Statewide. Our President, Jerome
Komisar and the UA Board of
Regents are once again
trying to raise tuition. If you
are one o f those energetic,
involved few , call 789-4238 or
789 4630.

Attention: Foster Parenting
Opportunities
Do you enjoy working with
adolescents? Would you like
to m ake a critical difference
in a young person's life and
perform a service for your
com m unity? WE NEED YOUi
Persons and families needed
to provide VITAL services to
youth. Teens who are trying
to make positive changes in
their lives need a home and
your skills and caring. Consider being a FOSTER PARENT.
The Youth Corrections Foster
Care Program trains and
supports you, provides a
stipend of $7,344-14,688 per
year, and treats you as a
VALUABLE RESOURCE. Current foster parents rated their
satisfaction level with Youth
Corrections Foster Care
services a 6.3 on a scale of 17! For more inform ation, call
Patty Ware, Foster Care
Coordinator, a t 586-9433.
Need Someone to split Travel
Costs... I'm looking for a ride
to Anchorage from Haines or
Skagway betw een Decem ber 12 and 16. Will split travel
costs and driving.
Call Paul 789-4385 or 7894521.

Personals
Wanted: Nym phom aniac
and insomniac to dom inate
my life and evenings— call
789-5478.

FREE— Classified's for Students,
Faculty and Staff a t the
University of Alaska Southeast.
Call 789-4434 for details.

Correct and Upstanding—
How about a few private
lessons on manors and
charm ?
Undaunted and Calculating
New York Cupcake—

Now th a t you are back.
Will you help me m ove my
furniture?
Missed Ya
Kevin Ferrell is looking for
students to sit on the USUAS
Student Services com m ittee
and the Legislative Affair
com m ittees— interested
students should call 789-4537
o f 789-4630 for more inform ation.
Happy Birthday SCamP— Sorry
I wasn't there to carry you
home this tim e— Hope you
had a good time.
Nearly

Try the Whalesong classified
advertising section— call 7894434 for more information.

GREEKS & CLUB
RAISE A C O O L

$1000
IN JUST A WEEK!

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost,
you also get a FREE
HEADPHONE Radio
just for calling

1-800-932-0528, EXT65
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Mine ...continued from — p a g e 1
absolute benefit. "It puts
every tiling dealing with mining
and training under one roof."
Greig said, "The six week
mining course offered through
Career and Continuing Education prepares students with the
knowledge necessary to be an
underground miner."
"Partnership with industry is

the way to go," said Lee
Paavola, dean of the School of
Career and Continuing Education. The relationship between
industry and the university had
been worked on for a long time,
he said, and that economic ties
make this type of relationship
useful, because the university
will be able to use the building
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at essentially no cost.
Paavola said education can
benefit from industry, but needs
to stay out of politics. "W e just
want to train people," he said.
According to Paavola, almost
400 people have completed the
six week mining course.
Douglas, Jensen Douglas
Architect, said the intent is to

Figure 6: Alaska Juneau Vlstors C enter. AJ M ine Visitors C enter a n d Site D evelopm ent Plan.

have the university utilize the
mine shaft year around. This
could include a tour concession,
giving UAS a possible fundraiser.
The concession could include
guided tours of the training
shaft, interpretive tours on
surrounding trails and ruins,
visits to the Treadwell powerhouse and the museum in the
visitor center.
With more and larger tour
boats coming to Juneau, this will
offer visitors another option,
while helping the local campus
with funding.
Using window patterns,
colors and architecture to match
original buildings, the center will
be "alm ost identical to what was
there," Douglas said. Artifacts
and records collected in the
museum will place an emphasis
on the Treadwell, Gastineau and
Alaska Juneau mines. Adding to
the educational attraction,
permanent and visiting displays
of mining and geology will be
offered on the upper floor of the
visitors center.
The 9,000-11,000 square foot
visitor center is designed to
provide an area for community

meetings and recreation. Also
included in the conceptual draft
is an improved access road to
the upper valley, interpretive
signs at points of interest, and
trails for hiking and biking.
Douglas said the project
"signifies Echo Bay's commitment to integrate [their industry]
into the com m unity," bringing
many elements of the community together, and "helping
make the community cohesive."
Douglas said the visitors center
will be a bridge between mining,
community and tourism,
offering something for all.
Completion of the visitors
center, which is part of an effort
to re-open the Alaska-Juneau
mine, could be within two years.
Douglas said the project is being
built in coordination with the
mine, to show "how you can
integrate resource development
into the community for the
betterment of the w hole."
Stone said Echo Bay needs
permits before continuing
development. Stone said, "The
city has control of the permits,
and they are presently being
reviewed by Borough planning
and zoning committee."

